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TS Stats FY01
Category JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN 2000-2001
Cataloging
LC copy 528 578 513 693 569 636 709 618 1220 416 360 306 7146
Ed.copy 808 1028 657 944 874 785 627 811 726 896 509 442 9107
sub-total 1336 1606 1170 1637 1443 1421 1336 1429 1946 1312 869 748 16253
Input 72 109 193 120 145 133 141 190 59 199 73 119 1553
TOTAL 1408 1715 1363 1757 1588 1554 1477 1619 2005 1511 942 867 17806
III new bib 0 0 0 0 0 48 14 2 6 17 10 0 97
III bib upd 1199 1461 645 1126 1584 1125 865 1912 1708 2101 2557 2673 18956
III bib delete 41 162 177 122 45 69 91 177 279 672 1401 271 3507
III new item 573 1693 305 489 476 519 444 734 717 1200 1518 1756 10424
III item upd 791 750 1310 507 536 1021 302 1221 1725 2037 16144 3638 29982
III item delet 269 425 309 358 69 213 201 283 450 1122 1815 853 6367
Printouts 131 152 90 131 112 141 181 70 18 6 12 6 1050
"No hit" 5 4 3 3 2 2 2 5 3 0 1 0 30
Withdrawn 9 363 410 433 0 30 0 4 14 102 30 64 1459
MONOGR.
Req.search 1016 460 761 870 589 699 478 215 340 153 376 371 6328
Req.return 96 45 293 260 158 156 20 64 71 0 37 29 1229
Titles order 595 375 253 323 311 439 453 70 62 3 268 272 3424
Titles claim 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8
FO rec. 383 397 446 371 302 288 408 446 208 63 141 176 3629
SO rec 16 19 17 22 16 13 25 17 29 20 15 23 232
AP rec 208 237 229 238 250 240 226 263 0 239 516 255 2901
Gifts rec 311 0 132 151 222 349 230 0 988 117 47 60 2607
TOTAL Vol 918 653 824 782 790 890 889 726 1225 439 719 514 9369
Mforms 14 0 0 18 0 0 17 0 0 16 0 0 65
Invoices 65 75 73 95 68 64 67 77 54 41 46 38 763
SERIALS  
withdrawn 35 441 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 481
title added 18 15 21 10 11 14 31 19 503 12 23 13 690
Vol-cklist 126 131 158 138 102 116 95 188 253 106 124 101 1638
Vol-bind 305 380 303 510 457 451 420 458 616 654 405 549 5508
Total Vol 431 511 461 648 559 567 515 646 869 760 529 650 7146
Vol.proc. 1223 679 1274 1928 1205 722 2102 1616 2053 1463 1272 1672 17209
vol.tempbd 27 16 51 90 34 16 76 48 54 52 20 10 494
vol.mend 98 7 15 18 33 6 91 77 137 173 53 34 742
Mfilm add 35 36 35 29 21 67 44 29 28 69 41 45 479
Mfiche add 157 2508 1236 1141 1481 1180 1174 1340 37 3003 1392 1415 16064
Issues add
A-I&Ref 1459 1433 1963 1854 1526 1295 1451 1229 1290 1257 1418 1130 17305
J-Z 1429 966 1198 1363 1092 967 1502 1170 1172 1173 1354 1026 14412
Annuals 126 131 158 134 102 116 95 188 253 109 124 101 1637
other 0 0 0 0 986 0 0 24 0 0 0 0 1010
newspaper 372 447 589 565 596 573 596 511 622 635 619 544 6669
Total Issues 3386 2977 3908 3916 4302 2951 3644 3122 3337 3174 3515 2801 41033
 
Claims 344 586 104 48 88 108 172 135 114 284 417 271 2671
suppl. To Annual report, 31 july 2001
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